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A guide to working and living abroad

#1 - Go Farming
Info: There’s a company called World
Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms
(WWOOF) which links travellers with
organic farmers to give a helping hand in
exchange for food, accommodation, and
opportunities to learn about Organic
Lifestyles.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: LOW - Usually this method
of travel is based on an exchange of your work
for their accommodation and no money is
exchanged. Though get the right farm and you
may just get a little pocket money.
Resources: wwoof.net

#2 - Bartending
Info: One of the most popular jobs for
travellers is bartending. As long as you
have a Visa that will allow you to work,
bartending jobs are fairly easy to come
by.. Previous experience in bartending
will help of course.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: AVERAGE - You will
normally earn a good enough wage to
keep you there / traveling… As long as
you don’t spend all your hard earned
cash on the bar.
Pro Tip: Be confident and ask around,
and start in a hostel if you need to.

#3 - Teach Yoga
Info: Imagine moving to a nice warm tropical location,
living a healthy, relaxed lifestyle and teaching Yoga to
fellow travelers each day.
Yoga studios are popping up all over the world, but
that does not mean there’s no room for more.
Whether you want to start your own class or
teach existing classes there is a great
opportunity here for the flexible type.
Location: Warm tropical places like
Costa Rica and Bali have the most opportunity
right now.
Income Potential: LOW - AVERAGE
Pro Tip: Take local classes first, make
connections, and offer free help first.

#4 - Teach English
Info: English teachers have one of the most sought
after skills in the world. You do need a qualification
which you can get in just one month.
This can be a very rewarding occupation for you and
your students, allowing you to live in places you
otherwise may not.
Location: Asia has the highest demand for now
Income Potential: AVERAGE - You will earn
enough to live comfortably at your location. Usually
around $1200USD /month. This can vary depending
on your position and location.
Resources: Courses start at only $190 and you
can do it all online right here teflcourse.net

#5 - Tour Guide
Info: What better way to see a country than
to show people around it! This could be one
of the best jobs in the world.. As long as you
are outgoing, friendly, and are in love with a
certain country. Than you will be a perfect fit
as a tour guide.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: AVERAGE - Usually,
when doing tours across countries you will
receive free accommodation and living
expenses while earning a small salary on
top..
Resources: http://tourguide.worldnate.info

#6 - Flight Attendant
Info: You can fly all over the world! Stopping in at different
locations for a few days at a time. This can be great for
those who want to travel a lot while still having a home base.
However this can be a full on job, battling jet lag, being away
from home a lot.. Expect a long hours and a crazy lifestyle.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH - Imagine working on an
American salary while having flights paid to Asia..
The potential for good income is there.
Resources: Most major airlines have flight
attendant training available. You will need to
contact airlines based in your country
specifically.

#7 - Life Coach
Info: The life coaching industry is massive.
People need help in every area of their life,
and will pay for it. The struggles you have
been through and lessons you have learned
can make a massive difference in other
people's lives, and this is where life
coaching comes in..
Business consulting can also fall under this
umbrella. If you are an expert in your field,
people will happily pay to learn from you
personally.
Skype is the perfect median to hold live
1 on 1 calls from anywhere in the world.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH

#8 - Cruise Ship
Info: Free meals, free accommodation,
and you get to travel the world full time!
Couldn’t get much better right?
Cruise ship positions are highly sought after,
if you do land yourself a job, be prepared for
long hours and dealing with lot of drunk
tourists in some of the most beautiful locations
you could imagine.
Location: GLOBAL - Warm temperatures
Income Potential: HIGH
Pro Tip: Easiest way to get in - Know someone
who knows someone.

#9 - Superyacht
Info: Fancy spending 6 months sailing
the beautiful Caribbean Ocean, then the
next six floating through the French
Riviera? Even better how would you like
to do it on a $100MM Superyacht?
It sounds glamorous, and while it is..
Expect for long hours waiting after the
world’s wealthiest day after day.
Males begin as a deckhand.
Females, stewardess.
Location: Caribbean Season and
Mediterranean Season
Income Potential: HIGH - Great guest
will give great tips!

#10 - Bollywood Star
Info: From what i’ve heard this is more
common than you may think. As far as
details, it’s pretty vague as how to land a
spot in a bollywood film, but if you’re
in India, head to Mumbai.
You never know, you might just be
the next superstar!
Location: INDIA
Income Potential: LOW
Pro Tip: In Mumbai, scouts
look out for western tourists,
to starr in Bollywood films, if
you get asked, It’s likely legit.

#11 - Au Pair
Info: Love children? This could be the
position for you… Post up with a host
family, look after their children, pets,
run errands, etc, and receive a small
amount of pocket money for your
efforts.
Location: Europe, United States, and
Australia
Income Potential: LOW - Free
accommodation and a local's
perspective of a different side of the
world are the benefits here, not the
money.
Resources: aupair.worldnate.info

#12 - Surf / Ski Instructor.
Info: How would you like to spend your days
hitting the slopes in Canada or surfing in
Costa Rica? There are many opportunities
(especially for snow) to score a job as an
instructor.
Location: Canada, French Alps for the
Snow. Costa Rica, Bali, New Zealand,
Australia for Surf.
Income Potential: AVERAGE - Can
be tough depending on how many
lessons you do. But the lifestyle
should be well worth it.
Pro Tip: Live with other travellers
doing the same thing.

#13 - Blogger / Writer
Info: There’s an abundance of opportunity
to make a great income online and have trips
paid for through your blog.
Start a blog and do your best to share your unique
experience of a place visited. Write decent reviews
about the places you stayed, restaurants etc.
Keep connecting with brands and companies, they
Always need advertising… And if you have a great
following, there’s very good money to be made.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH
Resources: Follow This Post - World Nate :
How to start a blog for less than the price of a coffee

#14 - International Hotel Chain
Info: Working abroad can begin at home. Land a job in an
international hotel and if you talk to the right people you will
find many locations over the globe that love having foreign
managers to host their foreign guests.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH - If you are a manager and
connect with the right people, you can keep your home
salary in lower income countries, leveraging the
currency.
Resources: Aim of the game is to get your foot in
the door.. Seed the idea of sticking loyal to a
company but working internationally.
Pro Tip: If this fails .. Work in a hostel!

#15 - Stock / Forex Trading
Info: Imagine waking up in the morning, placing a
quick trade, making $5000, and having the rest of the
day to do whatever you like.
Trading can be like this, though here’s a warning:
Trading is NOT for the faint hearted.. It takes skill,
discipline and money! But if you can do it right the
rewards can be great. Do your due diligence and
learn from those who are having success.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH - There’s always risk, aim to
build slow and steady.. Don’t get ahead of yourself.
Resources: Timothy Sykes methods would be
perfect while you travel.

#16 - Website Design
Info: It’s pretty damn cool how truly free we can make
our lives these days..
If you have a good hand in design, or better yet know
how to code websites, than a world of travel may be
closer than you think.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH
Resources: WIX - Is an html ‘drag and drop’ website
builder. Many people use templates from Wix and
charge clients for doing all the hard work.. Which isn’t
really that hard, once you know how.
Pro Tip: People don’t want to spend hours designing
their own websites, if you can make light work for
your client, more power to you.

#17 - Busking / Performing
Info: I have met many talented people on my
travels. Those gifted with the ability to draw a
crowd of people to watch them perform,
have something worth doing full time. .
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: AVERAGE
Money can be tough. Though
depending on where you go,
how much you perform, and how
well you do convincing your
viewers to give you donations
at the end.. You really can earn
enough Income to busk your
way around the world.

#18 - Travel Agent
Info: If you love travel so much you like
to plan people's trips, than become a
travel agent might be your thing!
Though it may be tough to adopt a life
of full-time travel as an agent.. You will
learn a lot about the world of travel and
receive great holiday perks such as
cheap flights, hotel packages, tours,
etc.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH
Resources:
How To Become A Travel Agent

#19 - Sell Timeshares
Info: If you were born a salesperson,
travel halfway around the world to
resort areas and find work selling
timeshares. These resorts want
people who can relate to their
potential customers to sell for them...
So you are their most valuable asset.
Location: Research where people
from your country are buying
timeshares.. Greece, Spain, Costa
Rica, Thailand come to mind but do
your research before you go.
Income Potential: HIGH

#20 - Photography & Film
Info: If you have a talent with the camera,
whether it’s video or photography, there is
massive potential for you to go global as a
freelance videographer / photographer.
Competition is high, but if you’re good, and
passionate about what you do, then go for it.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH - Contract in
the US while working global.
Pro Tip: Let’s say you’re a
photographer.. Offer to take a
companies product overseas and
shoot advertising photographs for the
company while you travel.

#21 - Affiliate Website
Info: Make a site based around a
specific topic or niche. Sell offers that
relate to the topic through your site.
Example: “Puppies” You would sell
dog food, toys, shampoo, etc.
Reach out to companies asking for a
% in commissions for selling their
goods. Many will be happy you’re
selling for them.
Location: GLOBAL
Income Potential: HIGH
Resources: World Nate
How to make your first affiliate sale

World Nate
About the Author: My name is Nathan Buchan, I
am a 25 y/o Kiwi (from New Zealand). 2 years ago
I quit my job as a Plumber to live a better way of
life.
I have been traveling the world ever since..
Running an online business along the way. It all
started with a travel blog, where I sold different
affiliate offers. Now I help business with their
advertising, and do coaching seminars around the
world to keep my travels flowing..
It’s my goal to inspire you to do more of what you
love, and realise that a life of full-time travel does
not have to be a dream!
Nate - worldnate.com

Share the Love
Please: If you enjoyed this PDF share it with
anyone who you think will like it. Simply click on
the icon below to share directly to Facebook

Thank You!

